What is the
National e-Learning Offer?

An overview for parents and carers
The National e-Learning Offer can be used by educators and learners during any periods of remote
learning or self-isolation. It brings together the best nationally available live events, webinars,
recorded lessons and online resources from partners like West OS, e-Sgoil, Scholar and BBC
Bitesize. Let's explore some of this support further!

What open access resources are available via NeLO?
SENIOR PHASE
Live and on-demand webinars on careers and skills from the likes of chef Gary Maclean
and Paralympian explorer Karen Darke MBE.
Teachers are able to share quality assured video lessons as open access links – check
out this example.

SECONDARY S1-3
'Big Questions' provide a series of interactive interdisciplinary learning spaces
Careers focused live and on-demand webinars are available from DYW Live.

PRIMARY LEARNERS
Scotland's Assembly offers live sessions each week, on-demand recordings and
interactive learning spaces.

EARLY YEARS
Dug's Discovery Den provides an interactive collection of activities to inspire further
learning and exploration beyond the screen.

What support is available on Glow and other platforms?
Glow accounts are available for all learners through Scotland’s 32 local authorities.
Over 2700 recorded lessons created by Scottish teachers can be accessed via the West OS Glow
tile or through your usual online learning platform.
A huge range of live, interactive senior phase study support webinars and resources are available
to consolidate school-based learning. This includes the ‘Your Questions’ service which allows
learners to engage directly with peers and subject specialist teachers.
DYW Live provides over 40 different courses with live and on-demand sessions that support
learners' development of employability skills, career pathways and industry connections.

Search
You can use the NeLO
search page to find
many more including
BBC Bitesize and
Scholar resources - all
in the one place!

Read these examples to
see how remote learning
has been working in
different
schools/settings.

